
FrVKD. Jahns.

GAS

Bertklsew.

JAHNS & BERTELSEN,

Copper, Tin anil Sheet Iron Wort

PLUMBING; AND

STOVES, TINWARE
And House Furnishing Goods.

- -- V
ISteamboat and Distillery Work a Specialty.

1612 SECOND

Bargains in China Ware.
Tea and coffee cupa, S etlea 9c each
Saucer to ratu-- 2c "
ISio. oval lihea l!ic "
lltu. " " l(c
1'Jin. plates He "
4in. nance diahea 2c "
Sin. aauce or veujtable diahe 13c "
7in ' 10c "
Kirs: cupa . c "
Bone diKhea ile "

Tlieae goods were altghtljr damard in shipping,
hut would he bargains at one half more than we
aek for the. in.

OTHER BARGAINS.
4 piece ga den sets 20c
Itecker'a kiichen soap, per bos 15c

Pure Irih linen paper, per quire 8c
Envelopes to match, per pack.... 10c

RASMUSSEN,

--The Photographer- -
1725 SECOND AVENUE,

Next dnor to Crampton"s Bookstore, (up stairs )

The pnhlir i cordially invited to inspect our new Gallery, the finest West of Chicifo
without any exception. We have the only Camera in this vicinity large enough to make life-sii- e

Photo'.Taplis di ect. We have the only nailery In this city which is ftrKt-claa- a in all Its

npixiintmenta. In fact it contains more Instruments, Back liniund, Fhototrrauiiic Furniture,

etc.. than all the other Galleries in thiscity combined. We have a reputation of Ve highest
or.le,- - and also the ahillty ami determination to sustain it.

Iock Island.
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STEAM FITTING- -

ROCK ISLAND,

THE FAIR,
1703 Second
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Liver Pills
A--

Liver, and

and act like a charm.
and that all may try them

ADAMS

IVALL PAPER COMPAN- Y-

312, 314 Twentieth St.,
Postoffice Block, ROCK ISLAND.

FINE WALL PAPER Exdn.lve acents for the following six largest Wall Paper
Fac lories: Huge "on, Jam-wa- & Co., Robert S. Hobos & Co., Ncvins Haviland, Iew
YorW Wall I'aper Co., and Koherl (iraves A Co.

SRK Ui. includes all the Art papers. Prices from 10 to 80 per cent
o'her dealers

ANDERSON COUNTY SOURMASH

$2.50 Per Gallon.

KOHN & ADLER,
Removed to 219 Seventeenth

MARKET SQUARE.

THOMAS'

Kidney and

WONDERFUL PILL

For the cure of all disorders of the

are sure and pleasant
have no as a Family

AVENUE.

ILL.

Avenue.

Kidney Stomach.

Pill,

And Moline.

MPBCIALS-VVIn- ch

Street:

we give away a sample package FREE. Call and get one.

Regular Size 25c a Bottle.

T. H. THOMAS,
DrnggistRock Island.

ir
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A TO UCH OF NAT OJRE

And Met' a Very Gentle Touch at
That.

A CYC10SE OS A SMALL SCALF.

AHertUacYMoath Kork Inland Mwept
Away by the Mtarm-Haa- aea tf

ant Baron, Nhr-r-i and Kcnren
Blawa Away Treea Vpreotrd Mar-ve- la

tosrapra I the City.

Nev r seed a cyclone. Mister?
Holy Moaes. ain'tahe gay I

All tlie breezes in creation
Bunched an' sent asartin way;

Whoopin', howlin', shrlckin', roarin',
Lil e a I nliday in hell.

He chin' down an' blowin' water
Front the bottom of a well.

"Po,'t belive Itr "Well, fto out thar
Wl en the cyclone season comes;

Mine an' keep yer nioiilh shut, partner,
Or 'twill strip your teelh 'o gums,

Tear the naila right off yer fingers,
Pu l yer eye balls from their bed.

Blow yer ears right Inter ribbons,
Pei'I the scalp right off yer head.

Ort t see a eye'one caper
When its health Is purtv fair,

Yanl s the horns right ott'n cattle.
Hernia 'em spiunln' through the air;

Kolh the sod liK)ii the orairy.
Rips the trees up by the roots,

Blowathe chnrcb-boiin- d Dakota rancher.
Clean out of his Sunday boots.

Send - a fam'ly on a visit
"I'o a naybor milesaway;

Land the house up in a tree top
.hi-- to git iiout the way.

Blows the waters frotu the rivers
In irreat sheeta across the plain.

Till tlie papers in Misroury
Tell about the orful rain.

Never seed a cyclone, Miter?
Ort to see one switch its tail.

Turn ng catties outside innards
Sui. tchiug prls'nera out o' jil :

Rohtjin' graves of loved and lot ones,
Str ppin feathers off o' binls,

Pirkia' chickens without scaldin'
Sht ariu' sheep by herd an' herds.

Ort t. see one w'en its frisky,
Keupin' wheat close to the ground;

On to aee the barns an' bouses
Kmigratin' east'ard bound.

See one now, eh? I don't tumble.
Doti't ketch on to w'at y r say'n'

W'a. my talk oh, dam it, Mist. r,
This ar'but a hurrycane. N. Y. Clipper.

The ab.ive, though somewhat exagger
ated, narrttes in poetic form the eiper.
iences Bock Island and her namesake
suburb. South Rock Island, passed
through last night. A genuine cyclone
struck tb s section at 9.30 o'clock last
night and we may not only be happy but
thankful that we live today to tell the
tales of I;s queer and-- alarming exploits
and the r laryelous escape of many human
beings living directly in its track. The
storm was a huge destruction dealing
freak. It seemed bent on coming as near
doing appalling damage as it could with-

out doinf; it and it succeeded, for which
mercy lei us again remark that we are
thankful. Many have been unfortunate

especially in South Rock Island in the
loss of property but an A Runs reporter
found all the losers happy this morning
that they bad not fared worse and deter-mine- d

to bear the measure of their lll-lu- rk

philosophically.
Eye witnesses to the storm's approach

and theru were many gravely apprehen-
sive ones, saw an ominous cloud rise
rapidly in the northwest. It was about
9:30 o'clock and after much of the ter-

rific electric disturbancearlier had some
what subsided. The cloud's approach was
heralded by incefstnt lightning and re-

peated responses of thunder. Suddenly
a cloud equally as threatening rose in the
northeast. Rapidly they approached
each other, and as they came together
they whirled and dissolved into an im-

mense fu Hiel-sliap- ed cloud that seemed
to dart toward the earth with tremen
dous velocity and then to rise again and
rapidly pursue a southeasterly course.
Thus it appeared to those who observed it
in the city. Acil:zen of South Rock Island
who saw its approach, says the funnel
shaped cloud was whirling from a north-
westerly direction, and going southeast
when he saw it. He was (list attracted
by a roa-in-

g noise that sounded like a
railroad train running full bent over a
hollow culvert Oiberi who heard the
storm's a; iproach give a similar descrip
tion of tbe sound.

IN THE CITY.

The da nage by tbe storm in this city
seemed to be confined to a limited space,
the most serious losses being on Seventh
and Eighth avenues between Sixth and
Eighth ftreets. George Eizd had two
new barns and other out buildings demol-

ished. The oilier sufferers from the wind
were: M. Mattes, barn destroyed; M.

Lemhurg's residence was picked up from
the foundation and letdown in a position
a few inches from its original place on
the foun lation. His barn and all out
houses W ire leveled . Carl Dabin's barn
was lifted from the foundation- - and car-

ried to tbe middle of Eighth street, where
l went to pieces. F. Fude says his ham

and outbmses will be used for kindling
wood. Mr. Whitman, a next door neigh
bor, cannot find all tbe boards of his barn
and other property. Carl Kuloph was
another unfortunate; the wind damaged
his rtsidt nee and outside buildings. Mr.

Secor's was moved from its foun-

dation aid the barn destroyed. Goo.
Etzel flgiires bis loss, which was the de
struction of his barn and outbuildings, at
over $200.

The following named were sufferers to
a more or less extent, all of whom lost

their barns and out buildings: U. Down-

ing, Wm Nowack,"Wm. Lundust, Chris

Heidema i. The barn of Mr. Lundust
toDDled f 'Ver on the barn of Mr. Heide- -

man causing a damage of about 100.

Carpenters are in dtmand in that vicinity
Lumber, shingles and other debris can be
found i r blocks away. I here was
noticed s-- building in the line of the storm
which hud a bole in tbe roof some four

feet square and strange to say there was

nothing found in the loft in the way of

timber which could have made the dam
age. Weyerbauser & Denkmann did not
escape from the fury of the storm, lum

ber bcinj' scattered about the yard. Tbe
stack culled -- Hell." where they burn
refuse, was thrown out of position and
pne of I he guy irons or stays Broken

This damage will be repaired at once and

did not prevent the firm from starting
fire in the same. The total loss in the
city will reach from $2,500 to $3,000 on

buildingi aside rom the damage to trees,

etc.
As stated before, the storm seemed to

confine itself in Rock Island to a tern
tory bounded by Sixth and Eighth streets

. . .L nu,
and Seventh ana runm auuw. udu

it ascended and leaped to a point just

if--

west and north of the cornerof Twelfth
and Aiken streets '

IN BOOTH BOCK I8LART,"

where it descended again, and it hugged
the earth, traveling fn a southeasterly
direction until it reached the summit of
Brasher street hill, when it whirled and
proceeded due east until it struck the
pine trees in Cbippianock cemetery
These trees servetfto break its force, and
after it, bad proceeded farther east and
crossed Rock river it was less destruc-
tive, though it did considerable damage
east of the river.

The first building struck ' was tbe brick
barn on tbe Case farm, a portion of tbe
roof of which was carried away. Then
the brick cottage of John Sigmund on tbe
west side of Twelfth street north of Aiken
was struck. The storm blew in at the
west window on' the second floor, blow-
ing a window in the face of Mr. Sigmund
who was preparing to retire, got under
the roof and raised the entire south side
and earned it away. A number of win.
do ws were also smashed. Then the two
story frame of Mr. Orrin Leonard, situ-

ated on tbe knoll at tbe corner of Twelfth
and Aiken streets 6erved as a target for
tbe storm . Here it seems to have

SPENT ITS KURY,
Tor the house was almost entirely demol-

ished.. It was unroofed entirely and tbe
inside turned into a whirling mass. Pars
titions between the rooms were destroyed
and the furniture was blown about from
one part of the house to another. Tbe
storm did not last more than two min-

utes, but in that time Mr. Leonard and
his family experienced to the fullest ex-

tent the terrors of a cyclone. Mr. Leon-
ards two boys, narry and Scott, were in
bed on the second floor and they had
fairly to be dug out from among tbe mass
of plaster and furniture that fell on
their lied. They were not in the least
injured. Tbe remainder of tbe family
were on the first floor. Mabel, Mr. Leo-

nard's daughter, who is suffering with a
diseased limb, was silting near the win
dow in the conservatory. Tbe storm
beat in the glass, and pieces of trees and
framework from the house were blown
into the room. Mr. Leonard threw him-

self between his daughter and the win-

dow and thus shielded ber until tbe
storm had passed. He then, got bis
family together, and taking bis daughter
on a cot, hurried to the residence of Geo.
Lamont, several rods east of the s'orm's
track. Tbe rain beat into the roofless
house and drenched the furniture.
It is impossible to describe the damages
done at Mr. Leonard's premises. His
summer kitchen was swept away and an
immense cooking range carried several
yards by the wind. His barn was lifted
up and set down again in a thousand
pieces several yards east, while two car
riages were battered to pieces by the
wind and scattered among the trees. The
horse was left standing unharmed where
it was hitched in the barn. Household
furniture and wearing apparel were scat
tered to tbe four winds, and Mr. Leon
ard's loss is almost complete. His house
is a wreck, and bis furniture for the most
part gone or damaged so far as to be al-

most useless. It is estimated th-- f $ 2,
000 will not more than cover his loss.
Sheriff T. S. Silvis has placed bis hand
some brick dwelling east of Mr. Leons
ard's house at his disposal, and be will
occupy it for the present.

The two-sto- ry frame with tower across
Aiken street from Mr. Leonard's house.
owned by W. C. Collins and occupied by
Wm. Blancbard, was more or less dam
aged, roof and, windows broken,
etc., while the splendid orchard on the
premises was leveled. Trees about tbe
brick country house of Sheriff T. S Sil

vis. on the hill cast of Mr. Leonard s
house, were uprooted, hut the house was
unscathed, though the barn is gone.

The roof of "Aunt Mary" Richmond's
brick cottage on Twelfth street south of
Mr. Leonard's house, was partly demol
ished, the summer kitchen was torn
away and the stove and a tab of clothes
found a number of rods east across in a
ravine. The cottage was considerably
damaged in other ways. Next east of
Miss Richmond's cottage is Rosw'ald
Richmond's elegant two-stor- y and a half
brick. It stood the blunt of the storm
admirably, though a chimney was blown
down, corn cribs swept away and a wood
bouse destroyed. A barn was carried
away, and two horses in it scarcely
scratched- -

The next house south of Mr. Rich
mond's is tbe old Lloyd homestead owned
by L. D. Snider and occup'ed by G. W.
Shibley. Tbe house is brick, and is to-

day without a roof, while the interior is
a mass of wreck and ruin. Tbe family
were Bitting on tbe rear porch when the
storm struck and thus escaped. Tbe
summer kitchen is gone. The barn, a
building 32x24 feet in dimensions was
lifted up and carried fifty feet, turned
around and set down comparatively unin-

jured. A buggy and a road cart are gone.
There were three horses in the barn and
none of them were injured.

Mrs. M." Paulsen's cottage next south
was damaged somewhat but not seriously.
John Paulsen's house next was not badly
damaged, though windows were brokeu
and the outbuildings leveled or blown
away.

The wind blew through the Paulsen
brick yards on the west side of the street,
tore boards off tbe sheds and fences, but
did no extensive damage.

Wm. Brasber's house at tbe top of
Brasher street hill, was the next point of
the storm's attack. The house is a twos
story frame; it was unroofed, and the
family were lucky In reaching tbe first
floor on their way to the cellar without
injury. The barn and buggy bouse were
blown away, and two horses, which were
in the barn, were not at all harmed
Blackberry bushes and Iruit trees were
levelled. The storm seems to have swept
directly south from the Brasher place,
passing through -

CHrPPIAKNOCK CEMETERY

where over two hundred pine trees were
blown , down, the windmill destroyed,
and hay sheds demolished. A number of
monuments were .damaged, but none to
any great extent. Trees were blown
across the roads and walks in soch num-
bers that it was impossible this morning
tb get through.

The storm completely destroyed tbe
buildings in Shibley & McCarthy's new
brick yards, entailing a damage of f500.

Three miles south of Milan buildings,
fences and trees were blown down on the
Wm.Wynes and Peter Fries farms, and
a horse belonging to Jacob Ginty killed

by a falling barn.
No adequate idea of the
.' , EXTENT OF THE STORM

can be gained without viewing the scenes
of devastation. Io addition to tbe de-

molishing of the buildings, sa

elm trees, thtee feet in
diameter were torn out of the ground,
roots and all, enough earth clinging to
tbe roots in many instances to fill a cart.
It would be difficult to approximate tbe
total amount of the damage in South
Rock Island, but when it is considered

that beyond a few chickens no loss of
life or injury was suffered, tbe visitor to
tbg stricken neighborhood feels like con-

gratulating the residents of tbe locality
that they are alive.

Mr. Geo. M. Luken, who lives one
mile and a quarter east of Black Hawk,
writes the Argus that the storm blew
down a barn on bis premises, unroofed a
corn crib and other outbuildings and up
rooted a number, of fruit trees and blew
down forest trees two feet in diameter.

There is a movement on foot to get up
a subscription for the families which have
fared the worst in loss of property, and
Rev. W. S. Marquis has volunteered to
bead such a fund with 5. Tbe Arous
will be glad to conduct any subscription
if it would be deemed acceptable.

BR1EFLETS.
Fresh picked strawberries at May's.
For a straw bat go to Llojd & Stew-

art's-
See Lloyd & Stewart's line of flannel

shirts.
Arthur Gue is home from bis medical

studies at Chicago.
A fine line of white and fancy vests at

Lloyd & Stewart's.
The Moline Browns base ball club bas

been reorganized.
Don't forget tbe opening of tbe new art

school next Tuesday.
Call and see Lloyd & Stewart's ntw

line of summer underwear.
Light summer coats and vests in great

variety at Lloyd & Stewart's.
Mr. J E Chandler, the Bardolph brick

man, was in tbe city today on business.
Tbe new art studio of Miss Wheeler

will be located over tbe American express
office.

Thire was a little collision in the C.
h, iku yarn last night, but no serious
damage resulted.

Tbe Rock Island Turner society will
indulge in a family and basket picnic at
Schinaler s grove tomorrow.

Mr. Henry Carse bought Mr. H. D,
Folsom's noise yesterday for $12", and
will use it simply for his family.

Mr. L. A. MrGee bas opened a boat
yard at tbe ferry landing, where be has
boats for rent. Prices reasonable.

Fur sale A good family horse, buggy.
harness and breaking cart, cheap. En-
quire at Jones' second hand store.

Ohas E. Hodgson insures against fire,
lightning, windstorms and tornadoes.
Rates as low as consistent with the risk.

Mr. Ben T. Cable arrived borne from
San Antonio, Texas, this morning,
where be has been for tbe past ten days.

trinity parish bad its annual picnic at
the watch tower on Thursday and a most
enjoyable time was bad by tbe little ones.

Carl Erickson. nephew of Park Com
missioner Cbas. Youngberg. of Franklin
square, arrived in tbe city from Sweden
last evening.

Clemann ASalzmann have done a fine
business this season, but they have still
a large stock of carpets and furniture to
select from.

Mr. Chas. Fiehig, wife and baby leave
tomorrow on the steamer Pittsburg for a
pleasure trip to the head of navigation
and return.

Mrs. Ellen Cardall died at her home on
Fourth avenue between Fourteenth and
Fifteenth streets at 2:30 this afternoon
aged forty-eigh- t.

Miss Jennie Rav, the Moline school
teacher lately appointed to a position in
the Rock Island public schools, has de
clined to accept. The Moline school board
has raised her salary to retain her.

Mrs. Nicholas May, of Burlington,
Wis., is a 'guest at the residence of Mr
Theodore Free, having come down to at
tena an interesting event wutcn occurs
next week.

Clemann & Salzman have accepted tbe
sole ageney for Rock Island county, for
the Sidney School Furniture Co., Sidney,
Ohio, the largest school furniture factory
in the world.

Private lessons will be given at school
building No. 4 during tbe summer vaca-
tion. For particulars call, at school
building Monday. June loth, between the
hours of 8 and-1- a. m.

All lovers of art will be interested in
the fact that we are soon to have a first- -
class studio conducted by-Mis-s B. Wbee
ler, a celebrated artist and well known to
some of our leading citizens.

At the rink tomoirow night Rev. G. W.
Gue will preach on the subject of "Our
Country's Flag." and afterwards will take
a collection with which to purchase two
flags one for the Sunday school and one
to be placed over the pulpit in the new
church. "

Tbe Improvement guild of Trinity
church bas arranged with Mrs. Milton
Jones to have a strawberry and ice cream
festival in connection with that lady's
parlor mtisicale, the date of which baa
been changed to next Thursday. Tbe
hours of tbe sociable will be from 3 to 8
o'clock, and the musicale from 8 to 10
o'clock. . It promises to be a very pleas-
ant social event.

Tbe Argus acknowledges the receipt of
a copy of Bolder, a literary annual pub-
lished by tbe Lyceum of Augustana Col-
lege and Theological Seminary. Tbe
lyceum is composed of two societies the
Pbrenokosman and Adelphic and the
proceeds of tbe publication, of which
this is tbe first issue, go to increasing the
library. Tbe work is printed in both
tbe English and Swedish languages.

C. E. Dodge, one of the leading busi-
ness men of Spirit Lake, is in the city,
attending the Sunday school convention .

He bad the pleasure yesterday of dining
with Mrs. Rebecca Fisher, an old friend,
and there meeting Francis Murphy, who
is soon to be wedded to that fair lady.
Mr. Dodge is meeting many old acquain
tances In this city and Council Bluffs. He
superintended the construction of the
Paxton bouse and was at that time quite
laminar with tbe affairs or the two cities.
Be notes with wonder the changes which
the past few years have brought.
Omaha ISee.

There waa a wrestling match, or more
properly a wrestling tournament,bet ween
John McCann, of Davenport, and Frank
Wade, of Moline, yesterday, out behind
the fair grounds. The principals bad a
bout or two just lor the lun of the thing.

and then they put up $11 each, two falls
out of three, and tbe Moline boy took
the pot. Then the backers of the two
athletes put up $36 a side, and they went
at each other again, the Davenport chains
pion sending his opponent to the ground
three times in succession. Moline sports
will not get intoxicated with joy over
temporary success in tbe future. Daven-

port Democrat.

trtal.
Mrs. Adair Pleasants gave a reception

this afternoon.
Mrs. W. W. Eggleston Eave a recep

tion last Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Phil Mitchell, the Misses Weyer

bauser and Mrs. Frank Mixter, gave
receptions yesterday afternoon.

Miss Mary Hutchings was surprised by
about forty of her young friends last
evening at her home 2600 Vine street,
where a bappy evening was spent in
dancing and other amusements. . Re-

freshments were served at a seasonable
hour. ;

A New Art Mehaal.
Through the instrumentality of Mrs.

E. P. Reynolds we are to have a first- -

class art studio. Mrs. Reynolds bas in-

duced Miss Bianca Wheeler, an accom
plished artist and a graduate of well
known art schools, to establish classes
here. She will give lessons in pastil
work, water colors, crayon and China
work. Her office or studio will be lo
cated over tbe American express of- -

r
flee, corner of Second avenue and Eigh-

teenth street, and will be ready to receive
students next Tuesday.

-
Mwnday Hlae Hall.

Editor of the Aluus:
Kock Island. June 14 Is there any

law to proven t tbe playing of base ball on
the Lord's dayT If there is. will not the
police or sheriff enforce it, as the latter
did so nobly in (lie case of the prize
figters? Sabbath Observer.

Alsmal Meeting;.
The postponed annual meeting of the

Rock Island High School Alumni occurs
on Monday evening at 8 o'clock In the
assembly room of the Hih school. A
full attendance of members and this year's
class is requested

E B McKown. Prest.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is on tbe flood tide
of popularity, which position it has
reached by its own intrinsic, undoubted
merits

Evangelist: Friend, are your lines cast
in pleasant places? Poet (sadly): No;
in the waste basket mostly.

The Muscatines and Uek Islands plv
a match game of ball on Sunday at the
old Rock Island grojnds.

riep in to tvreii x Math s ice cream
parlor and try a dish of the finest and
purest ice cream made.

Every tissue of the Ixmy, every bone
muscle anil organ, is msd stionger and
more healthful by the use of Hood's Sar-
saparilla.

Ladies who value a refined complexion
must ue Pozznni's powder. It produces
sott and beautiful skin.

Whitman's bu'ter cups and marsh mal
lows put up in fancy half pound boxes at
hrell & Math s.

Mclntire Bros, have a new and reliable
kid glove cleaner; cleans perfectly and
leaves no odor.

Mint, wintergreen, maple and lemon
wafers xtra fine and fresh at Krell &
Math's.

Furnished rooms for rent. Inquire of
ocnaao oc w oilers.

Rock Island vs Muscatine on Sunday.

Base hall Sunday.

NEW STOCK

ML PAPER,

Curtain Fixtares,
Palls,
Chains,
Brass Rods,a Pins,
Drapery,

Table and Shelf Oil
Cloth,

ROOM AND PICTURE

MOULDINGS.

r?TPtctur Cord, Twine, Nails
and Hooks at lowest prices.

Call and see.

C. C. Taylor
1625 Second avenue,

Under Bock Island Bona.

nw&IIClAL.

INVESTMENTS.

First Mortgages
sras or

f200.00 and Upwards--
For sale, secured on land worth from

three to five times the amonnt
of tbe loan.

Interest T per cent serai annually, collected and
remitted free of charge.

E. W. HURST,
Attorney at Law

Booaw S and 4 Masonic Temple,
ROCK ISLAND. ILL

Lloyd & Stewart,
SOLE AGENTS

BOCK HUID,

LAJL
ill) " 'ii J: I

corvettesTCBk
CELEBRATED- -

Spring Styles now Ready.

Fans
Are In. - May be you are thinking of

buying.

Mclntire Bros, show a splendid as

sortment in Satins, Gauze, Feather,
Ostrich, etc, etc..

Feather Fans, 15c.
Feather Fans, 25c ,

Colors blue, Pink, cream. Scarlet.
Some pleasant surprises for you in

the way of low prices in other styles of

fans

NEW WASH GOODS.

We place on sale Monday morning
new wash goods in Marquise cloth
(similar tobastite) in pretty ,ombre ef-

fects, fast colors at 12'4c- -

cINTIRE
Ifcock

CLEMANN &

Who now own the

1

West of Chicago, are ready to take the people of this vicin-

ity through one of the largest and finest

ifmaTi.rTHiiie'tl a.

Gk

Ilario Cloths,

Island. Illinois.

Furniture EstaMishment

CARPET

similar to Scotch ginghams, fast colors

handsome coloring at 0a. This is be-

low the regular price but welbought

them cheap and you get tbe benefit.

' SUMMER BEIGES Greys, double

"fold, 12Wc

MOHAIRS-Doubl- e!! fold,1 Ireduced

to 25c to close; colors gobelin, golden

brown, tan red, green, blue, I seal

brown- -

Challies, 4c a yard.
Challies, 5c a yard.

BROS.,

SALZMANN,

largest ground floor

ROOMS

If you wish to enjoy good
health, pure drinking water is
the first consideration. To get
it, in this part of the country, a
good filter is really necessary;
and the best filter is theoneyou
see here. It will pay you to
call and look at it.

It is made in three parts,
each easily detached, open to
view, as easy to clean as any
stone butter crock. The water
comes though perfectly clear
and sweet, and you can use ice
for cooling without having it
touch the water at all.

I have them from $6.75 up,
according to style of finish, and
material used. .

LOOSLEY,
Crockkrt and China,

1609 Second Avenue.

in this section of the country, which is elegantly lighted
and contains the largest and hansomest PATTERNS OF

CARPETS
ever seen in the three cities, and their stock of FTJRNI- -'

TURE and CURTAINS is grander than ever.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

CLEMANN & SALZMANN,

Nos. 1525 and 1527 Second Avenue,

And Nos. 124, 126 and 12S Sixteenth Street,

ROCK ISLAND.

ilSPi

M,

BOOTS AND' SHOES.

THE LARGEST AND, BEST STOCK

At t&& Lowest prices in tne three cities.

PATENT LEATHER SHOES
For Ladles and Gentlemen.

tSgTTanned Goods in all colors.

TFTRnEIE. -

An Encyclopedia valued at f6 00 given away to each customer buying $25.00
worth of Boou and Shoea. Call in and let us show you the boek and

explain how you can get it free.

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
CENTRAL 8HOS STORE. 1818 Second Amu.

ELM STREET SHOE STORE) '
S939 Fift&Avfliue.
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